We developed an analytical method of illuminance formation for mixed-color LEDs in a rectangular light pipe in order to derive American National Standards Institute (ANSI) light uniformity, ANSI color uniformity, and color difference of light output using photometry, nonimaging, and colorimetry. The analytical results indicate that the distributions of illuminance and color difference vary with different geometric structures of light pipes and the location of the light sources. It was found that both the ANSI light and the ANSI color uniformity on the exit plane of the light pipe are reduced exponentially with the increase in length of the light pipe. It is evident that a length scale L͞A greater than unity assures that the mixed-color LED sources on the entrance plane are uniformly illuminated with acceptable uniform brightness and color on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe, where L is the length of the light pipe, and A is a constant, which is a geometric parameter for the scale unit of the light pipe's input face. Furthermore, the ANSI light uniformity can be minimized, and the ANSI color uniformity can be maximized under the condition of multilight-source locations P ϭ Q ϭ ϮA͞4, where P and Q are the coordinates along the long axis and the short axis, respectively, with one being the entrance plane of the light pipe. We can conclude that the optimum form factor of the light pipe is a square shaped cross section, with the length scale L͞A being equal to unity and with multilight sources located individually on positions of A͞4 in order to achieve very uniform illuminations with the highest light efficiency and compact package for the optical system with mixed-color LEDs, where L is the length of the light pipe.
Introduction
Today's light emitting diode (LED) technology is widely applied in vehicles, architecture, signal lighting, backlighting, and in projection microdisplays [1] . Most of these applications require the shaping of a uniform beam illuminance profile, managing color quality, and saving power consumption while maintaining high luminous efficiency in the illumination systems. There are two kinds of approaches to generate white light with LEDs. One is the phosphorconverted white LED, which provides a compact integrated package but has a relatively lower luminous efficiency. The other is the mixed-color LED, which provides more light throughput compared to a single phosphor-converted white LED with the same operating power. In practice, however, there are several technical challenges to creating a mixed-color LED, such as white light homogenizing with the acceptably lowest spatial variation, color mixing, and color balancing with acceptably lowest chromatic variation.
Rectangular light pipes are commonly optical devices that manage light properties in illumination systems, especially where extremely uniform illuminations with specific illuminance distributions are required [2] . Typical applications are the illumina-tions in the projection display [3] , lithography [4] , endoscopes [5] , and in optical waveguides [6] . A rectangular light pipe is made with parallel reflective sides with a square or rectangular cross section. The light source can be located on one end of the light pipe, and the other end is then the uniformly illuminated plane [7] . The shape of the light pipe can modify the original characteristics of the spatial distribution of the light source but not the angular distribution. The uniform illumination on the exit end of the light pipe is determined by the ratio of the length to the cross-sectional dimension of the light pipe [8] .
In the literature, the mention of the properties of light pipes is mostly concentrated on transmittance, flux analysis, and irradiance formation for the single light source. Although Derlofske and Hough developed a flux confinement diagram model to discuss the flux propagation of square light pipes and angular distribution [9] , and Cheng and Chern developed a semianalytical method to investigate the formation of irradiance distribution [8] , to the best of our knowledge few papers have investigated the formation of illuminance and the color differences in mixed-color light sources. An earlier investigation of the use of mixed-color LEDs in a light pipe was done by Zhao et al., and it comprised two parts: a computer simulation using a commercial ray tracing software package with a Monte Carlo algorithm; and an experimental study verifying the results obtained from the simulation [10] . In this paper we developed an analytical method of illuminance formation and color difference for mixing colored LEDs in a rectangular light pipe using the methods of photometry [11] , nonimaging optics [2] , and colorimetry [12] . The different illuminance formations and color differences studied in this paper are the types in which American National Standards Institute (ANSI) light uniformity [13] and ANSI color uniformity [13] vary with the different geometric structures of light pipes. For the purpose of comparison, this paper also includes the formation of illuminance distribution for a single LED source using the same analytical method.
There are two kinds of light pipes in terms of material properties: the hollow light pipe and the solid light pipe. A hollow light pipe is made with parallel mirrors where the sidewalls join together and coatings have a reflectivity of less than 100, and are angular͞ color dependent. A solid light pipe is made of a dielectric material with the addition of refraction, Fresnel loss, material absorption, and total internal reflection. Additionally, such a dielectric-filled light pipe brings an index factor through Snell's law into the treatment of the angular profile and requires a longer length to obtain a given uniformity [2] . To obtain a convenient form of the illuminance formation, we employed the hollow straight light pipe with a perfect reflectivity of 100% for the calculations in this paper. In reality, the finite absorption loss is inevitable. With more times of reflection, the flux of the ray will decrease, which can affect the illuminance distribution. This influence has been explored by Cheng and Chern [8] . For a common coating with a reflectivity of 90%, the difference of the uniformity deviation from that of 100% reflectivity is less than 1% at the length scale L͞A equal and greater than unity, where L is the length of the light pipe, and A is a constant, which is a geometric parameter for the scale unit of the light pipe's input face. To have a best approximation for the analytical evaluation, we make another assumption that the LED is a point light source with Lambertian characteristics. In most applications this means that the dimension of the LED source should be much less than the cross-sectional dimension of the light pipe. The considerations of a hollow straight light pipe with a perfect reflectivity and a point light source may limit this study, but it will provide an analytical base for the connection between nonimaging and coloring to obtain a "uniform" source for illumination applications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the configuration of the light-pipe illumination system. In Section 3, we derive the function of illumination formation. In Section 4, we derive the function of color difference. In Section 5, we investigate the analytical result. Finally, we draw our conclusions in Section 6.
Configuration of the Light-Pipe Illumination System
A schematic of an optical system using a rectangular light pipe is shown in Fig. 1 . The optical system consists of an LED light source with Lambertian angular distribution and a rectangular light pipe, where a and b are the width and the height of the cross section of the light pipe, respectively, L is the length of the light pipe, c is the size of the square light source, and n is the optical index of the light pipe's material. The LED light source is located at the entrance of the light pipe, and the light source has an angular distribution extending from ϩ90°to Ϫ90°. The exit is uniformly illuminated by the multiple reflections throughout the light pipe.
The light pipe is made with parallel reflective sides with a rectangular cross section. The virtual image of the light at the entrance of the light pipe has the checkerboard-array-shaped light distribution, which results from the multiple reflections of the light source through the pipe as shown in Fig. 2 [14] . The spaces between each adjacent light spot are: a on the vertical axis and b on the horizontal axis, which are equal to the width and height of the cross section of the light pipe, respectively, and the size of each light spot is equal to that of the light source. The radiant intensity of each light spot is denoted as J i,j Ј as shown in Fig. 2(b) [14] . The subscripts m and n stand for the reflective times on the horizontal axis and vertical axis, respectively, and the plus and minus values of i and j denote the opposite directions of the light source. For example, J 1,2 Ј means that the luminous flux of the light spot is reflected one time on the horizontal axis and two times on the vertical axis, and its location is shown in Fig. 2(b) .
The schematic of one specific light pipe optical system with mixed-color LEDs is illustrated in Fig. 3(a) . The optical system consists of four colored LED light sources, including one red-colored LED, two greencolored LEDs, and one blue-colored LED, and a rectangular light pipe, where a and b are the width and the height of the cross section of the light pipe, respectively, where L is the length of the light pipe, c is the side of the square light source, and n is the optical index of the light-pipe material. The light sources are located at the entrance of the light pipe as shown in Fig. 3(b) , where the red LED is located at the coordinate ͑P, ϪQ͒, the first green LED is located at ͑P, Q͒, the second green LED is located at ͑ϪP, ϪQ͒, and the blue LED is located at ͑ϪP, Q͒, respectively, assuming that the coordinate of the center for the entrance of the light pipe is ͑0, 0͒.
Functions of Illuminance Formation
The equation of the luminous intensity of the light source with Lambertian characteristics is given as
where J ⍀ is the luminous intensity ͑lm sr
Ϫ1
͒ of a small incremental area of the source in a direction at an angle from normal to the surface and J 0 is the luminous intensity of the incremental area in the direction of normal. Thus, we can derive the illuminance distribution radiated from the Lambertian light source (i.e., LED) on the exit plane of the light pipe.
With reference to Fig. 4 , we assume that the illuminance position on the end plane of the light pipe is ͑x, y͒, length R is the distance from the light source to the incremental area, length L is the distance from the light source to the end plane of the light pipe, and angle is the angle from normal to the incremental area. The angle can be substituted by L, x, y, and R, and is given by
The illuminance distribution on the end plane of the light pipe is a function of cos 3 , which can be expressed as a function of J 0 , L, x, and y according to Eqs. (1) and (2) as given by
Then, we determine the individual contribution of illuminance by the virtual light spots on the entrance plane of the light pipe. The illuminance H 0,0 is radiated without any reflection through the light pipe ϳx from Ϫa͞2 to ϩa͞2 and ϳy from Ϫb͞2 and ϩb͞2, as shown in Fig. 5 and as given by
Where the values a and b are the width and the height of the cross section of the light pipe, respectively. Also, we can derive the illuminances HЈ 1,0 and HЈ 2,0 that are radiated with one time reflection and a two times reflection, respectively, through the light pipe along the ϩx axis direction, as shown in Fig. 5 . They are given by
where is the reflectivity, and the exponent of is the reflective time. Then, we can derive the practical illuminance distribution, which is radiated from the individual virtual light spot on the entrance plane of the light pipe, on the exit plane of the light pipe ϳx from Ϫa͞2 to ϩa͞2 and ϳy from Ϫb͞2 and ϩb͞2 using the mirror mapping method according to Eqs. (5) and (6) as given by
Then, we can extend the expression of the illuminance for each virtual light spot on the exit plane of the light pipe with one time reflection and a two times reflection through the light pipe along the Ϯx axes and the Ϯy axes directions ϳx from Ϫa͞2 to ϩa͞2 and ϳy from Ϫb͞2 and ϩb͞2, respectively, as follows
Finally we can summarize the expression of the total illuminance for each virtual light spot on the entrance plane of the light pipe as follows where the exponent of indicates the reflective times through the light pipe on the x and y axes, respectively. The first term of Eq. (11) represents the illuminance for the virtual light spots with an odd times reflection along the Ϯx axes and an odd times reflection along the Ϯy axes. The second term of Eq. (11) represents the illuminance for the virtual light spots without any reflection through the light pipe and with an even times reflection along the Ϯx axes and an even times reflection along the Ϯy axes, respectively. The third term of Eq. (11) represents the illuminance for the virtual light spots with an odd times reflection along the Ϯx axes and an even times reflection along the Ϯy axes. The fourth term of Eq. (11) represents the illuminance for the virtual light spots with an even times reflection along the Ϯx axes and an odd times reflection along the Ϯy axes.
With reference to Fig. 3 , we assume that the light sources are located at the entrance of the light pipe, where the red LED is located at coordinate ͑P, ϪQ͒, the first green LED is located at ͑P, Q͒, the second green LED is located at ͑ϪP, ϪQ͒, and the blue LED is located at ͑ϪP, Q͒, respectively. The expression of the illuminance distribution radiated from each LED on the exit plane of the light pipe can be derived from Eq. (11) by shifting on the x axis and the y axis, as follows
where H G1 ͑x, y͒, H G2 ͑x, y͒, H R ͑x, y͒, and H B ͑x, y͒ are the illuminance distributions radiated from the first green LED, second green LED, red LED, and blue LED, respectively; J G1 , J G2 , J R , and J B represent the luminous intensity of the incremental area in the normal direction for each color LEDs, respectively.
Finally we can summarize the total illuminance distribution for the mixed-color LEDs on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe as given by
To identify the uniformity on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe, we introduce the ANSI light uniformity defined by [13] , 11, 12, 13 Average ͓ H T͑ x l , y l͔͒ lϭ1,2, . . . ,9 
where the maximum deviation Urϩ or UrϪ from the average of nine measurements is specified as a percentage of the average light output (nine measurement locations l ϭ 1, 2, 3, . . . , 9) using the measurement described in Fig. 6 , and at the four corners (i.e., l ϭ 10, 11, 12, 13) on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe.
Functions of Color Difference
The general equations that define the tristimulusvalues distribution for each colored LED in the Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE) 1931 system on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe are given by [12] ,
where x͑͒, ȳ͑͒, and z͑͒ denote the set of colormatching functions, k is the normalized factor, ␤ m ͑͒ is the total spectral reflectance of the illuminated parallel reflective sides in the light pipe for each light source, S m ͑͒ is the relative spectral concentration of Fig. 6 . Measurement locations at the center of nine equal rectangles of a 100% exit plane of a light pipe. The four corner points 10, 11, 12, and 13 are located at 10% of the distance from the corner itself to the center of the measurement location 5 [13] .
the radiant power for each light source, and H m ͑x, y͒ denotes the illuminance distribution radiated from each light source. Then, we determine the tristimulus-values distribution for the mixed-color LEDs in the CIE 1931 system and the chromaticity coordinates in the CIE 1976 system on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe, which are given by
uЈ ͑ x, y ͒ ϭ
To identify the color uniformity on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe, we introduce the ANSI color uniformity defined by [13] ,
where uЈ 0 and vЈ 0 are the average chromatic values of the nine measurements, and uЈ 1 and vЈ 1 are the value with the maximum deviation of the 13 measurements from the average chromatic values uЈ 0 and vЈ 0 using the measurement described in Fig. 6 . Finally we can derive the total color difference between two color stimuli, each given in the terms of L*, a*, and b*, in CIE 1976 ͑L*a*b*͒-space on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe by [12] ,
where ⌬L*, ⌬a*, and ⌬b* are the values of the differences in L*, a*, and b* between two color stimuli, respectively. The quantities L*, a*, and b* are defined by
where X w ϭ X w ͑x, y͒, Y w ϭ Y w ͑x, y͒, and Z w ϭ Z w ͑x, y͒ are the tristimulus-values distribution for the mixed-color LEDs in the CIE 1931 system in Eq.
(20) and X n , Y n , and Z n are the tristimulus values of the nominally white object-color stimuli given by the spectral radiant power of one of the CIE standard illuminants, for example, D65, reflected into the observer's eyes by the perfectly reflecting diffuser.
Analytical Results
First, we select OSTAR-Projection (Type name: LE ATB A2A) as our LED light sources [15], whose relative spectral concentrations of radiant powers S R ͑͒, S G ͑͒, and S B ͑͒ are shown in Fig. 7 with a typical luminous intensity per color of 18 cd for one redcolored LED, 14 cd for one green-colored LED, and 3.5 cd for one blue-colored LED, respectively, and with its natural white coordinate ͑0.360, 0.242͒ in the CIE 1931 system. Besides the natural white color point of the specific LED light source employed in this paper, it can also be extended to other more common white color points, such as the color coordinate ͑0.333, 0.333͒, by adjusting the relative luminous intensity of each colored LED but decreasing the total output of the luminous intensity.
To have a convenient form for the numerical evaluation we assume the following. The reflectivity is unity in Eq. (11), and the total spectral reflectance ␤ m ͑͒ is also unity in Eq. (19). Finally, we calculate and analyze the total illuminance distribution using Eqs. (11) and (16), the ANSI uniformity using Eqs. (17) and (18), the ANSI color uniformity using Eq. (22), and the total color-difference distribution using Eq. (23) on the exit plane of the rectangular light pipe for a single color LED and mixed-color LEDs, respectively. In calculating Eq. (23), X n ϭ 94.825, Y n ϭ 100, and Z n ϭ 107.381 are the tristimulus values of the nominally white object-color stimuli given by the spectral radiant power of one of the CIE standard illuminants D65, which represents a phase of the natural daylight with a correlated color temperature of approximately 6504 K. The CIE standard illuminant D65 is recommended by a method of calculating the relative spectral radiant power distributions of any daylight illuminant [12] . The computer programs for the above mentioned evaluations are written in MATHEMATICA software [16] . We calculated and analyzed four cases as follows: Fig. 8(g ) and in the exponential chart of Fig. 8(h) , respectively. The result shows us that the ANSI light uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with a single LED light source can be reduced exponentially with the increase in the length of the light pipe. In the case of the length scale L͞A being greater than unity, a single LED source at the center of the entrance plane is uniformly illuminated with the acceptable uniformly brightness image, i.e., ϩ2.7%͞Ϫ2.16% ANSI light uniformity, on the exit plane of the light pipe. Once the light pipe is long enough with L͞A over 2.0, then the ANSI light uniformity can be achieved to ϩ0.006%͞Ϫ0.006% as being perfect. This result was also demonstrated and proven in the paper of Cheng and Chern [8] using the semianalytical methods of the sequential ray tracing and the statistical method of the Monte Carlo nonsequential ray tracing.
B. Case 2
As shown in Fig. 3 , the point light sources are located at specific locations on the entrance plane of the light pipe with c ϭ 0, P ϭ Q ϭ A͞4, a ϭ b ϭ A, L ϭ 0.10A, 0.25A, 0.50A, 1.00A, and 2.00A, respectively, where A is a constant. The distributions of the illuminances for L ϭ 0.10A, 0.50A, and 2.00A are shown in Figs. 9(a) , 9(c), and 9(e), respectively, and the contours of the illuminances for L ϭ 0.10A, 0.50A, and 2.00A are shown in Figs. 9(b), 9(d), and 9(f), respectively. The variation of ANSI light uniformity versus the length L of the light pipe is shown in the linear chart of Fig. 9 (g) and in the exponential chart of Fig. 9(h) , respectively. The result shows us that the ANSI light uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with mixed-color LED light sources can also be reduced exponentially with the increase in length of the light pipe with a similar result as in Case 1. In the case of the length scale L͞A being greater than unity, the mixed-color LED sources on the entrance plane are uniformly illuminated with an acceptable uniform brightness, i.e., ϩ0.61%͞Ϫ0.65% ANSI uniformity, on the exit plane of the light pipe. Once the light pipe is long enough with L͞A over 2.0, then the ANSI uniformity can be achieved to ϩ0.0016%͞Ϫ0.0016% as being perfect. Furthermore, the distributions of the color differences for L ϭ 0.10A, 0.50A, 1.00A, and 2.00A are shown in Figs. 10(a) , 10(c), 10(e), and 10(g), respectively, and the contours of the color differences for L ϭ 0.10A, 0.50A, 1.00A, and 2.00A are shown in Figs. 10(b) , 10(d), 10(f), and 10(h), respectively. The variation of the ANSI color uniformity versus the length L of the light pipe is shown in the linear curve and the exponential curve of Fig. 10(i) . The result shows us that the ANSI color uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with a mixed-color LED light source can also be reduced exponentially by increasing the length of the light pipe. In the case of the length scale L͞A being greater than unity, the mixedcolor LED sources on the entrance plane are uniformly illuminated with an acceptable uniform color image, i.e., 0.27% ANSI color uniformity, on the exit plane of the light pipe. Once the light pipe is long enough with L͞A over 2.0, then a perfect ANSI uniformity can be achieved to 7.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 %.
C. Case 3
As shown in Fig. 3 , the point light sources are located at specific locations on the entrance plane of the light pipe with c ϭ 0, P ϭ Q ϭ A͞4, a ϭ L ϭ A, b ϭ 0.5A, 1.0A, 1.5A, 2.0A, and 3.0A, respectively, where A is a constant. The distributions of the illuminances for b ϭ 1.5A, 2.0A, and 3.0A are shown in Figs. 11(a) , 11(c), and 11(e), respectively, and the contours of the illuminance for b ϭ 1.5A, 2.0A, and 3.0A are shown in Figs. 11(b) , 11(d), and 11(f), respectively. The variation of the ANSI light uniformity versus the height b of the light pipe is shown in the linear chart of Fig. 11(g ) and in the exponential chart of Fig. 11(h) , respectively. The result shows us that the ANSI light uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with mixed-color LED light sources can also be increased exponentially by increasing the height of the light pipe opposite to that of Case 2. In the case of the height scale L͞A being greater than 2.0, the mixed-color LED sources on the entrance plane is not able to be uniformly illuminated with an acceptable uniform brightness image, i.e., ϩ6.2%͞Ϫ5.3% ANSI uniformity, on the exit plane of the light pipe. Furthermore, the distributions of the color differences for b ϭ 1.5A, 2.0A, and 3.0A are shown in Figs. 12(a) , 12(c), and 12(e), respectively, and the contours of the color differences for b ϭ 1.5A, 2.0A, and 3.0A are shown in Figs color uniformity versus the length L of light pipe is shown in the linear curve and the exponential curve of Fig. 12(g) . The result shows us that the ANSI color uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with a mixed-color LED light source can also be increased exponentially by increasing the height of the light pipe. In the case of the height scale L͞A being greater than 2.0, the mixed-color LED sources on the entrance plane is not able to be uniformly illuminated with an acceptable uniform color image, i.e., 2.3% ANSI color uniformity, on the exit plane of the light pipe.
D. Case 4
As shown in Fig. 3 , the point light sources are located at specific locations on the entrance plane of the light pipe with c ϭ 0, a ϭ b ϭ L ϭ A, P ϭ Q ϭ A͞8, A͞4, 3A͞8, and 1A, respectively, where A is a constant. The distributions of the illuminances for P ϭ Q ϭ A͞8, A͞4, 3A͞8, and 1A are shown in Figs. 13(a) , 13(c), 13(e), and 13(g), respectively, and the contours of the illuminances for P ϭ Q ϭ A͞8, A͞4, 3A͞8, and 1A are shown in Figs. 13(b), 13(d), 13(f), and 13(h), respectively. The variation of the ANSI light uniformity versus the location of the mixed-color light sources is shown in Fig. 13(i) . The result shows us that the ANSI light uniformity on the exit plane of the light pipe with mixed-color LED light sources can also be minimized at ϩ0.61%͞ϩ0.65% under the condition of the locations P ϭ Q ϭ A͞4. Furthermore, the distributions of the color difference for P ϭ Q ϭ A͞8, A͞4, 3A͞8, and 1A are shown in Figs. 14(a), 14(c), 14(e), and 14(g), respectively, and the contours of the color differences for P ϭ Q ϭ A͞8, A͞4, 3A͞8, and 1A are shown in Figs. 14(b), 14(d), 14(f), and 14(h), respectively. The variation of the ANSI color uniformity versus the locations of the mixed-color light sources is shown in the linear curve and the exponential curve of Fig. 14(i) . The result shows us that the ANSI color uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with a mixed-color LED light source can be maximized at 0.27% under the condition of the locations P ϭ Q ϭ A͞4 contrary to the case for ANSI uniformity. However, it will be a trade-off between ANSI brightness uniformity and color uniformity for the human eye. 
e) and (f) P ϭ Q ϭ 3A͞8, (g) and (h) P ϭ Q ϭ 1A. Also, (i) the variation of ANSI color uniformity versus the locations P and Q of a light pipe with the linear chart and exponential chart.
Conclusions
This paper investigated an analytical method of illuminance formation generated by illumination using a rectangular hollow light pipe and mixed-color LEDs. The corresponding ANSI light uniformity, ANSI color uniformity, and color difference were derived for single LED and multimixed-color LEDs. The analytical results indicate that the distributions of illuminance and color difference vary with the different geometric structures of the light pipes and the location of the light sources.
In summary, (1) ANSI light uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with a single LED light source can be reduced exponentially by increasing the length of the light pipe. (2) Both ANSI light and color uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with mixedcolor LED light sources can also be reduced exponentially by increasing the length of the light pipe. In the case of the length scale L͞A being greater than unity, the mixed-color LED sources on the entrance plane are uniformly illuminated with the acceptable uniform brightness and color images. (3) Both ANSI light and color uniformity at the exit plane of the light pipe with mixed-color LED light sources can also be increased exponentially by increasing the height ratio b͞a of the light pipe. (4) The ANSI light uniformity can be minimized while the ANSI color uniformity can be maximized on the exit plane of the light pipe with mixed-color LED light sources under the condition of the multilight-source locations P ϭ Q ϭ A͞4 for the cases shown in this paper.
We can conclude that rectangular light pipes provide extremely uniform illuminations with the highest light efficiency and the most compact package for the optical system with mixed-color LEDs compared to lenses, prisms, and optical diffusers. The optimum form factor of a light pipe is the fact that the cross section is square, that the length scale L͞A is equal to unity, and that the multilight sources are located on positions of A͞4, individually.
This analytical method can be extended for any shape of the light pipe that has a symmetrical cross section, such as a hexagonal cross-sectional shape or an elliptical one, as well as any asymmetrical crosssectional shape of the light pipe that can generate symmetrical and asymmetrical forms of illuminance and color differences for mixed-color LEDs, respectively. For those cases it is difficult to describe the illuminance formation of the specific shaped light pipe using the photometric method, as we did for the rectangular light pipes. However, by utilizing a simulation package, one can easily verify the illumination distribution for any specific light pipe by Monte Carlo nonsequential ray tracing. An approximating illuminance formation can then be obtained, and one can then calculate and analyze the color uniformity and color difference of the cases.
